Instructions for unloading, loading and parking at the festival

Please check and print the parking map that indicates where your space is located on the grounds.

Arrival on Saturday

Yellow Spaces (100-164) will enter at the Prince Street Gate (1) and proceed through the handicapped parking area toward University Avenue(2) to your designated space flowing directional arrows on map. After unloading, you will proceed straight to the University Gate(3) out onto University Avenue. If you wish to park in the Artist Lot (subject to availability- first come first served) you will head to the back gate located on Goodman Street (5) where you will be directed by staff where to park.

Green Spaces (700-846) will enter at the Goodman Street Gate (4) following directional arrows; proceed to your space to unload. To exit, you will head to the University Avenue Gate (3). If you wish to park in the Artist Lot (subject to availability- first come first served) you will head to the back gate located on Goodman Street (5) where you will be directed by staff where to park.

Green Spaces (847-906) will enter at the Goodman Street Gate (4) following directional arrows; proceed to your space to unload. To exit, you will follow the arrows on the map to the back road of the Gallery (6) (spaces 847-876 will need to turn down the next row nearest the Gallery to reach the back road- see dark green arrows on map). You can turn into Artist Parking (subject to availability- first come first served) just past the food court (8) where you will be directed by staff where to park, or you can continue out to Prince Street to exit (1).

Blue Spaces (298-450) will enter at the Goodman Street Gate (4) and following directional arrows, proceed to the appropriate row for your space. To exit, you will proceed to the back of Blue Section (7) and head to Goodman Street (5) to exit, or head to Artist Parking (subject to availability- first come first served) to your left (7) where you will be directed by staff where to park.

Sunday Departure

If you are parked in the Artist Parking Lot, you will need to leave either via the Prince Street Gate (1) or the Back Gate (5) and proceed to the proper gate for your space number/section (see above for proper location) and proceed as you did for Saturday arrival. (Please see arrival instructions) Please note: for pedestrian safety, no vehicles will be allowed on the grounds until after the show is closed and staff deems it safe. Gates will be blocked until the appropriate time.

Staff will be on hand to assist you. Please follow the directional arrows for your designated area.

Thank you for your cooperation!